Site secured with Heras Fencing / part Hoarding

Entrance Gate — Controlled for waste collection vehicles

Pedestrian gate for GRAHAM operatives to access the site.

Japanese Knotweed (Remediation by UoG)

Rear Disabled Access Maintained

Boiler House / Plant room Access Maintained

Fire exits to be maintained at all times—NO PARKING along the lane

Muster Point

Site secured with Heras Fencing / part Hoarding
Deliveries to be sequenced to suit timetables—Banksman to be positioned at site entrance

Scottish Power sub-station to be kept clear—Access required at all times

Entrance Gates for UoG Vehicles

Fire exits to be maintained at all times—NO PARKING along the lane

Entrance gates to be controlled by Banksman

Entrance Gates

Pedestrian Walkway (3m wide). Existing handrails to be retained to provide dedicated walkway.
Site Compound including Welfare Facilities — secured with Heras Fencing

Double Stacked Units

Kelvin Data Centre—Site Set Up